AGENDA
Gateways to Success for
New OLLI Multiweek Course Moderators
May 26 & 27, 2021 (1:00-3:00 pm)

DAY ONE—1:00-3:00 pm

Welcome and Introductions—Jennifer (10 min)
  - Moderator Success Team: Jennifer, Jo-Anne, Christine, Barb, Keith, Bob (see below)
  - Staff: Cate O’Hara, Mary Pat Buck, Debbie Looby
  - Curriculum Committee Chair: Margaret Scholz
  - Participants will give their names and briefly tell why they decided to moderate for OLLI.

Tech Training—Mary Pat Buck

Setting the Purpose for the Gateways Program—Jennifer (5 min)

Moderator Resources—Jo-Anne (10 min)

Getting to Know OLLI Students—Barbara (10-15 min)

Strategies for New Moderators—Keith (10-15 min)

Student Feedback—Jennifer (10-15 min)

Expectations for Day Two—Jo-Anne (10 min)

DAY TWO—1:00-3:00 pm

Setting the Purpose of the Session—Jo-Anne (10 min)

Hearing From You!—New Moderators (5-10 minutes each)

Feedback/Q&A—All

Gateways Feedback Form--Jennifer

Moderator Support Team
Jennifer Manoukian, Chair  manoukian_j@yahoo.com
Keith Marriott  keith.marriott@aol.com
Jo-Anne Prendeville  jprende9@gmail.com
Christine Rhoads  cccinci@fuse.net
Barb Rider  barbaralrider@gmail.com
Bob Wilhelmy  bwwilhelmy@gmail.com